Addendum #1
RFQ Area Wide Plan for Western Port Neighborhoods

This addendum serves to notify all bidders of the following changes to the solicitation documents:

1) A question from a vendor was received. It is as follows:
   a. Question: The RFQ does not ask for any level of environmental review or assessment. For purposes of evaluating sites, proposed improvements, costs, and implementation strategies, will the City review or provide any levels of contamination, anticipated costs for cleanup, and acceptable re-uses or should we be including time and/or team members for this role?
   b. Answer: The Consultant Team will provide brownfield assessment services to accomplish those tasks as outlined in this question. This is a component of the Area-Wide Planning project. It is important to note that for those brownfield sites that may require extensive assessment beyond the proposed scope of the Consultant Team, the City has the ability to choose to utilize funding from its EPA Community-Wide Assessment grant for such additional work.

Please acknowledge receipt of this Addendum by signing, dating, and submitting a copy with your bid/proposal. Thank you.

Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________

Posted November 25, 2015.

An Equal Opportunity Employer